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A min-max property of bipartite graphs is stated; it is a variation on the theorem of Kiinig 
‘maximum x%zhing= minimum covering’; one shows that a c&&i inequaliw holds for any 
graph and the equality for bipartite graphs is derived from a simple network flow model. 
-. 
Various extensions of the theorem of Kiinig ‘chromatic index ot L: bipartite 
graph =maximum degree’ have been made; among them, some are concerned 
with equitab3e colourings [3]. In this note we present a variation on the theorem 
of Kijnig ‘maximum matching = minimum covering’ which has a flavour of equita- 
ble coloring. 
Let G = (X, Y, E) be a simple bipartite graph; given a subset F of edges of G, 
we denote by f(x) the number of edges in F which are adjacent to node x. Two 
disjoint subsets FI, F2 in E form an equitable pair 3 for each node z we have 
- 1 sfi(z) - fi(z) s 1. We shall be interested in the value p(G) = 
max{l&l- IF21 1 F,, Fz equitable pair in G}; notice that p(G) is at least as large as 
the maximum cardinality v(G) of a matching in G. We may have a strict 
inequality as can be seen in the example of Fig. 1. 
An S-couer a of G’ is a collection of nodes and edges defined as follows: it 
contains a subset S of nodes in G and all edges which have either both nodes or 
no node in S. We can now formulate the following variation oa the theorem of 
Kiinig [l, Ch. IO]. 
Theorem 1. If G is a bipcwtite graph, 
G} = min{lo) I (T : S-cooer in G}. 
then max{lFI I- 1 F2i 1 F1, F2 t?quitable pair in 
The equa_lity will be established by using a simple network flow hechnique. We 
shall. state and prove directly the following. 
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P~w#. IMqe m mkkh& p&kg in a graph to be a set of edge disjoint odd 
Iength &aim seem that em9mode is the end of at most one chain. The size of the 
packiug is eq2d * the numti of 6hGm @ate that a node may be an intemaI node 
of any number of chains lin a pa~lcing). 
We observe that the probiems of constructing maximum size odd chain pack- 
in* and equiQ&Ie pair& (1;; r;;)‘- Wh%h 2@ximi& IFi! - IF21 M eqtiMent: if P is 
m odd chain packing of’ size p in ‘G, ’then kk ‘Oonsideti &tih:^&M chain of P 
se$mrateIy ax~3 intr*odu!se lilis edges &ltemateIy ti PI and ;F~;‘w .fhe ‘first Mge and 
the ‘1~ edge of wh c&kin w’nll be in I$ and we get’ti equit&le pair‘ with 
IF’J - IF21 = p. Conversely, if we have an quitable pak (F,, F2) with I&[- l&l = p, 
&en we may iJecom@sk the edg& set of FiIJ& iiiio eveti’al~em&ing cycles and a 
minimum numti o%titernat&g&ti. &non& ‘t&e ChtiIis there. &be at least 
p chains of odd length ritartirig and ending witi edges in FI. Since (IQ F2) ‘is an 
equitab!rt pair, ‘the emipoim of &se chains will all be distinct, Hence we have an 
odd chain packiug Of size “rlt’kast p in G. 
Now eunsider any &mm ‘o ~de@n&d bya ‘subset S of -n&ies in %; take any 
Jxiin G in an odd cia;ti p&in&size p; If S contains’sor& d-node x of G, 
ive ‘kt f(q) = x, Othemise.,‘~oii G 4.here must be an &gi 4 = [y, z] with either 
j, L c S or y, z#! S. We :s& ‘;&) = ef. WeI hav& thus -faund* a ~$ollection f(;C,), 
fW , . . . , ~\ip) of p dis%inct &i$&n%o~ o; ‘hence 10 1 B p. q 
!Ibmk 3. For nonbipartite graphs the theorem rnajr not hold as can be seen by 
considering a triangle; we get max~F&-- IFill F,, F2 : equitable pair) * I and for 
my subset S of nodes, the corresponding u-cover has c&rdifia&y .%l. 
8+af ti Pm L In the bilpargiite mph G = (Ix, Y, E), the con&uction of an 
equitable pair Fl, F2 mximiziug IFI1 - IF21 is a comp&ble flow problem [2] as can 
be seen emily: oger$ * <edg= $, C from & to Y a@ give ~&XXI capacities 
c(x, y) = + ad lowe; boukds$f~ Uow‘ I(&+$ F 0. k~~duce a sou&~ $ and an arc 3 
(ST, x) with :!s, x) = k(n) + 1, I(s, x) = k(x) where dO fx) is the degrw of node x. 
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Similarly, !ntrodu ce a sink t and arcs (y, t) with c(y, C) = t&(y)+ 1, Z(y, t) = &;(yj 
for each node y in Y. Then there is a l-l correspondence between the integral 
compatible flc\ws and the equitable pairs F,, Fz in G : c = [AT, y] E Fl e f(x, y) = 2 
and GE F+ f&x, y)=O. 
The value o of the fIow is IFI1 -IF,1 + IEI; therefore maximizing the flow is 
equivalent to constructing an equitable pair (F,, i”;) maximizing 1 F,I - IF& . 
Let ({s} U A, {t} U A) be an s-t cut in the expanded network for which 
ti = c({s;UA, (t)UA)- l((f}UA, {s}UA). 
Let S=(Xn&U(YnA); then 
IF1l-IF2l+l4= u=~(&(x)+l:x~Xf-L4)+~(&(y)-tl:y~YfTA) 
+2 I(/XfTA, Y hi)! 
=IX@+IY fTAl+IXGA, Yniil 
+1(X&, Yf?A)/+(El 
=ISl+E(XUY-S)-:-E(Sj+jEl, 
where E(2) is the edge set of the subgraph spanned by node set 2. Therefore 
IFpI -I@ is the cardiuality of the S-cover as required. Cl 
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